
Worker’s Compensation
Insurance Letter

201 East Washington Avenue
P.O. Box 7901
Madison, WI 53707-7901
Telephone:  (608) 266-1340
e-mail:  DWDDWC@dwd.state.wi.us

Departmen
INS # 431
Date August 8, 2001
Program Claims Management
Type Policy Change
Replaces 428,429,430
To: Insurance Carriers' and
From: Judy Norman Nunnery,

Subject: Three Day Waiting Peri

Purpose:  To share information on th
waiting period and changes made to th
the interpretation.

Background:  Insurance Letters 42
2001, the Department had re-programm
relating to the 3-day-waiting period.  Th
interpretation of the 3-day-waiting perio
Department’s automated auditing syste
due notices related to the 3-day-waitin
instead of the day after the reported "L
were different.

However, the Department has learned
statutes that were used as a base for I
phrase "leaves work" in s. 102.43(intro
Department's interpretation of the sam

After review of this matter, we have de
phrase "leaves work" is as follows:

In both statutory sections, the p
employer's work premises, not m
the work station to report an inju
day-waiting period is not triggere
employee to leave or stay away
hours.

We believe the inconsistency between
resolved by adopting the above interpr
interpretation to promote consistent an
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t of Workforce Development
lf Insured Employers' Claims Handling Offices
vision Administrator
and Automated Claims Management System

interpretation of the statutes relating to the 3-day
laims management computer system to support

29 and 430 explained that, effective April 12,
d its automated claims management system
re-programming did not change the Department's
 but merely aligned our interpretation with the
. The automated system would compute balance
eriod using the day after the reported "Injury Date"
 Day Worked" where the two injury dates reported

t there is a problem with the interpretation of the
rance Letters 428-430. The interpretation of the
is. Statutes,  is inconsistent with the

hrase in s. 102.22(1), Wis. Statues. .

mined that the appropriate interpretation of the

se "leaves work" means an employee leaves the
rely that an employee interrupts work and leaves
to a supervisor or to seek on-site first aid.  The 3-
without a work injury that causes an injured
m the employer's work premises during work

102.22(1) and 102.43, Wis. Statutes, will  be
tion.  Further,  this is the most reasonable
niform administration of the law.



 Therefore, the Department is rescinding Insurance Letters 428-430 and will realign its
automated systems with respect to the 3-day waiting period.  The Department will not
enforce any balance due notice issued to insurers or self-insured employers as a result of
the April 12, 2001 change.

Action Requested: Discard Insurance Letters 428-430.  Implement new interpretation
of s. 102.22(1) and 102.43, Wis. Statutes.

Inquiries: Please direct any questions to Lee Shorey, Bureau of Claims Management
Services Director, (608) 267-9407.

Enclosures:  “Three-Day ‘Waiting Period’ for Indemnity Payments”

References: Wisconsin State Statutes, sections 102.22(1) and 102.43


